
CONTACT INFORMATION 

Mobile: 07961083852

Email: hellomanisharekhi@gmail.com

LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/manisha-rekhi-
574185a0

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Novi x Lab | June 2021-

- Research competitors 
- Edit photos promoting the products 
- Create illustrations and vector images promoting the brand 
-  Produce content for social media targeted at young females
and males that uses daily health and beauty products
-  Increasing engagement rate on Instagram 

DIGITAL VOLUNTEER 

 Sweet 'Art | January 2021 

-  Research competitors 
-  Produce content for the Patreon page 
-  Draft out social media posts 
-  Interview artists about their endeavours for the blog 
-  Organise content for the blog using spreadsheets 
-  Creating more awareness for women, people of colour and
people in the LGBTQ+ community in the creative industries

-  Adobe Photoshop
-  Adobe Illustrator 
-  Adobe InDesign
-  Premiere Pro
-  Adobe Media Encoder
-  After Effects 
-  Procreate
-  Microsoft Packages (Word, Office, Publisher, 
PowerPoint, Excel)
- iMovie
-  Website design i.e., Wix
-  Canva 

- Created and produced an animated music video
- Written a treatment on what of the video is going to be about  
- Planned out the structure of the video using a storyboard
-  Edited videos and stock footage using After Effects 
-  Learning how create visual effects using stock footage and 2D
animation 

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
SOUTHAMPTON SOLENT UNIVERSITY 

-  September 2014- July 2017 
-  BA (Hons) Illustration - 2.1

 -  September 2007- July 2012
-  BTEC 2010
-  Level 2 Art and Design -MPP (equivalent to 2 C's and a B)
-  Science - Distinction (equivalent to 3 A's)
-  Enterprise- Merit (equivalent to 3 B's) 
 -  5 GCSE's - passed Maths and English 

- Listening to a variety of
music i.e alternative, folk,
rock, indie 
-  Singing
-  Dancing 
-  Reading
-  Boxing  

- Created content for social media platforms 
-  Help to strategise social media campaign
-  Designed logos, flyers, website  
-  Learning how to increase engagement on social
media effectively 

-  September 2012- June 2014
-  BTEC Level 3 Art and Design- MMM (equivalent to 3 B's)
-  Functional Skills Maths and English - Passed

KEY SKILLS/ SOFTWARE

INTERESTS

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING COURSE 

Big Creative Education | January 2020 to February 2020

VFX COURSE 

Big Creative Education | August  2020 to September 2020

NORBURY MANOR BUISNESS AND ENTERPRISE COLLEGE 

COULSDON COLLEGE

PERSONAL PROFILE
I am a degree qualified graduate with over a year
experience working on a variety of projects, both at
university and independently to help strengthen my
professional and innovative capabilities. 

Throughout my experience, I increased engagement
on a variety of social media platforms by producing
daily content such as reviews, editing photos,
illustrations and animations promoting brand
awareness for start-up brands and companies. I
decided to pursue a career in the creative industry
because I can assist generating social awareness in a
visual interpretation. 

 CONTENT EDITOR & GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Illustrator/Graphic Designer

MANISHA REKHI

https://www.manisharekhi.com/

